
Chapter 5 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

5.1 Conclusions, Remarks and Discussion 

To conclude, this research adhered to the initial objectives, which were stated. The 
major activity of this research was to propose an alternative to the jar test allowing for 
an on line determination of optimal coagulant dosage from raw water characteristics 
and design a system for feeding Alum and Lime automatically with a monitoring 
display. 

Coagulant dosing rate is non-linearly correlated to raw water parameters of turbidity, 
conductivity, pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen and UV's absorption. It was 
assumed that except turbidity and pH value, other parameters are almost same 
throughout year. 

After analyzing thousand number of jar test results with corresponding turbidity 
values and pH value of incoming water, it was demonstrated turbidity value of raw 
water and the dosage of Alum has a relationship and pH value of raw water and the 
dosage of Lime has another relationship. Relationship of turbidity value of raw water 
and the dosage of Alum has a relationship of second order polynomial. However pH 
value of raw water and the dosage of Lime have stepwise relationship. And also real 
three hundred situations were taken and applied to check the validity of relationships 
and it proved that relationship which has obtained are well suited to develop the 
automation system. 

The major component of the research is designing a fully automation system for 
measuring the turbidity and pH value, deciding the operating points, automatically 
changing the dosage accordingly and turbidity and pH monitoring system. Value of 
turbidity was measured by a turbidity sensor. That value was taken to the 
microcontroller and it decided the Alum dosage and changes the valve position using 
stepper motor accordingly. Either increment or decrement of the value of turbidity by 
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10 makes the changing of valve position in ADC. Either increment or decrement of 
the value of pH value by 0.1 makes the changing of valve position in LDC. 
Using MAX7219 IC value of current value of turbidity and current value of pH are 
displayed in ADC and LDC respectively. 

System consists three major parts. They are sensors (turbidity sensor for ADC and pH 
sensor for LDC), controller and stepper motor. Selected turbidity meter, WQ710 was 
perfectly matched for the design since it can be inserted into low pressure pipes by 
using standard compression coupler for turbidity monitoring and readings are giving 
every three seconds. It showed that output currents at the maximum turbidity values 
close to 20mA, so that it is easy to work with microcontroller. 

PIC16F876 microcontroller is selected as the controller; it made the task easier. Since 
PIC16F876 has 8-bit with analogue to digital converters it handled analogue output of 
turbidity sensor and pH sensor. In this project MAX 7219 display driver IC could be 
easily interfaced with microcontroller by using three wires (SDO, SDI and SCLK) 
and LOAD (CE) which is common today named as Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI). 
The PIC16F876 chip is in electrical erasable packaged version (FLASH), and it 
helped for programming several times for testing our objective is implemented. 
PIC16F876 was simple for motor controlling specially stepper motor controlling. 

The varieties of software tools are available for developing and debugging source 
code for the controller. The MP LAB software is used for developing the system 
which is windows based an easy software development in 8-bit microcontroller and it 
made developing and debugging the source code easy and simple. 

5.1 Recommendations for Future Research 

The recommendations given in this chapter is mainly based on the research findings. 

All this research shows that any complex situation can be handled by doing 
reasonable assumptions and using simple selections. Tropical countries like Sri Lanka 
can use this simplification method for different lakes and rivers. After analyzing a 
water source, relationships for Alum and Lime dosing with turbidity and pH value 
can be found. For Kelani River relationship of turbidity value of raw water and the 
dosage of Alum has a relationship of second order polynomial and pH value of raw 
water and the dosage of Lime have stepwise relationship. 
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Since such relationship is found controlling part became easier and low cost. The 
main controller, which is PIC16F876, handled A/D converting and stepper motor 
controlling perfectly. And also MAX 7219 display driver IC is easily interfaced with 
microcontroller. The MPLAB software is used for developing the system has 
developed and debugged the source code easily. 

Considering the practical situation constructing such equipment is low cost. And also 
it can decrease operational cost, chemical cost, laboratory tests and unnecessary man-
hours. 
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